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THERE period in the city's history. It is estimated that the buildins now

under construction or soon to be begun, will cost not less than $1,500,000.

Most of this money comes in from outside and is being distributed here for wages,

material and supplies. The merchants are busy, and activity is great in nearly

all lines.
A certain element in this city seems determined to stay in the dumps and to

pull the rest of the community in with it. The conviction is growing among

careful observers of the local situation that the crowd of pullbacks and pulldowns,

the knockers and the tightwads, are carrying on deliberately as despicable a bear

with view to impairing values andcampaign as ever disgraced' Wall street, a
picking up bargains. With every condition in fact tending toward a high degree

of cqnfidence and optimism, some of our citizens, who ought to be ashamed of

themselves, seem determined to cast gloom over things to the worst of their

ability.
As a community, we have sort of lost our nerve lately. We are letting some

ef our best institutions swing dangerously near the verge of ruin because we do

not cooperate and do the little that is necessary to do to pull them out of the rut
This community does not-lac- resources, it does not lack money, it does not lack

business, it does not lack people, it does not "lack opportunities, it does not lack
encouragement; but it does lack temporarily the power of enthusiastic cooper-

ation in public and semi-publ- ic endeavor. We have lost our nerve and the disease

is purely imaginary without the least fact or circumstance to justify its con-

tinuance.
Let's sta$t a sanitary campaign against the blues, let's quarantine against

the sour visage, let's turn ail the hammers to constructive, instead of destructive,

work, let's hang up our big signs and go back into the business of city building.

We have let things slide long enough. Now let us get together and direct

the forces of circumstance to suit ourselves.
Our own mental attitude is the only thing that is keeping us back. Every

outside power and force, circumstance and fact, institution and agency, industry

and progressive effort, is tending to our benefit if we will only take advantage

of the favorable conditions that nature and our friends outside the walls have

created for us.
Everything seems to be coming our way. .Capital is pouring in, important

new industries are being and have been established, new railroads are under

construction in our trade territory, telephones and other utilities are more than
keeping up with existing demands, and freight rates have been adjusted on a
more favorable basis than our merchants have dared to hope for.

We have already gained many of the things we have been fighting and work-

ing for during the last decade. Wow the great prize fish takes the hook and it is
time to act quickly and intelligently, but instead we sit half dreaming and squint
vacantly while the fish takes the bait, spits out the hook, and swims merrily
away'to serve some better sportsman's pleasure and love of conquest.

Wake up, El Paso it is only the late risers who still insist that there is

no comet to be seen.
o

The Sense

the average American, Mark Twain is only a "funny man." His literacy

TOattainments are apt to be taken seriously only by the student. This is not
true to the same extent abroad, where the artistic side of his writings was

appreciated before it had made its impress in America.

Among the great names of literature, some of the greatest are those of the
humorists, such as Swift, Addison, Steele, Smollett, Fielding, Sterne, and Gold-

smith. The humorous: writer whose name is worthy to stand with these is some-

thing much more "than a mere laugh provoker. He is adeep student of life and

of life's philosophy and we may say also of death and death's philosophy. It
takes a lively sense of humor to give any man a fairly correct survey of life and

of human activities. Nature herself has a keen sense of humor, though ofttimes it
is terribly grim in its first manifestation.

The true humorist appeals to all the faculties of the human mind and heart.
Thackeray, one of the greatest humorists of all ages, says on this point: "The

humorous writer professes to awaken and direct your love, your pity, your kind-Be- ss

your scorn for untruth, pretension, imposture your tenderness for the
weak, the poor, the oppressed, the unhappy. To the best of his means and ability

he comments on all the ordinary actions and passions of life. He takes upon

himself to be the weekday preacher, so to speak. Accordingly as he finds, and

speaks, and feels the truth best, we regard him, esteem him, sometimes love him."

Such a test, then, shall we apply to Mark Twain, and because he finds and

speaks and feels the truth, we regard him, esteem him, and love him. Thackeray

says of Swift, "The dean was no Irishman; no Irishman ever gives but with a

load word and a kind heart" Swift was a rather brutish, coarse, vulgar sort of

humorist that men could admire, but never love, and but lightly esteem. Mark

Twain's blood was warm with Irish geniality. He truly gave with a kind word

and a kind, heart. He was most humorous when he was kindliest, and his occa-

sional spells, especially in later life, of bitterness, of moroseness, and censorious-nes- s

are not what we shall remember him by. Saysthe essayist, "It is a weary feast,

that banquet of wit where no love is. It palls very soon." Mark Twain loved

every human thing. His humor throbs with pity and passion just as his soberest

flashes of wit.essays are relieved by
In most of his writings, especially the earlier ones, Mark Twain pictures life

with a" fidelity that is personal to each reader. One cannot but become absorbed in

his books because the experiences of the fictitious characters so quickly become

our own experiences in imagination, and we ourselves follow through the situa-

tions as they succeed one another we ourselves, before we are aware, are cracking

jokes, playing pranks, laughing away misfortune, hitting off the foibles of our
friends and acquaintances, and above all (the truest test of a good humored man)
we are receiving in good humor the keen thrusts at our own weaknesses and
oddities.

Addison in the Spectator draws a fine contrast between cheerfulness and
mirth. "Cheerfulness," says he, "I consider as a habit of the mind, while mirth
is merely an act. Mirth is shprt and transient, cheerfulness fixed and permanent.
Those are often raised into the greatest transports of mirth who are subject to the
greatest depression of melancholy. On the contrary, cheerfulness, though it does
not give the mind such an exquisite gladness, prevents it falling into any depth of
sorrow. Mirth glitters .for. a moment, cheerfulness keeps up a kind of daylight in
the mind that fills it with a steady and perpetual serenity." Mark Twain was
cheerful always, even unto, the very end.

Mark Twain was one of the people and belongs to the people. He never set
himself above the multitude, but always asserted and demonstrated his equality
with those he assumed in his humorous way to criticize, whether the object of his
humor were common laborers or kings and emperors, saint or sinner; and today
he has risen to be equal with the humblest, he has been brought low to be equal
with the most exalted, for his body is laid by and he lives always.

o
A little apostrophe can certainly make a change in things, as witness this

from an English journal: Says the minister "The Lord's will be done." Says
the peer "The lords' will be done." Say the people "The lords-wi- ll be done."

o
The rate on coal to El Paso from Eagle Pass has been reduced for the summer.

It will probably be reduced on ice this winter.
o

Yell "oil" or "gold" in a bunch of men and they go as crazy as a bunch of
ui when somebody yens r?'

EDITORIAL

NCLE VALT'S

AND MAGAZINE PAGE

Denatured Poem
. . T'D LIKE to be a doctor, and cure up human His, and dope my friends and

neighbors with gutla, percha. pills," remarked the hardware merchant,
- grown weary of his store, of all the tiresome labors he'd known so oft be-

fore. "I'd like to deal in hardware," the fagged-ou- t doctor wails, "'and dish up

rusty razors and bolts and boneless nails, for I am tired of going on journeys night
and day. of sawing people's legs off and Waiting for the

, pay-- " '"I'd like to be a banker." the downcast farmer cries,

DISSATISFACTION "and sit behind a railing and look profoundly wise, and
watch my hirelings shovel t3ie gold into a bin, and see folk
come and grovel to gain a friendly grin; I'm tired of

chasing roosters and herding geese and ducks; I want to "be a banker, and deal in
shining bucks." 'Td like to be h, farmer," the sad-eye- d banker sighs, ''and raise
big jack-o-lanter- and feed on pumpkin pies. I'd like to curry horses and hitch
them to a cart; I'd like to jump the town and get next to nature's heart. For I
am tired of money and stocks and bonds and notes, I fain would seek the farm-

yard and mingle with the goats." Oh. is there any pilgrim who doesn't wail and
sob, no matter what his snap is, to find another job ? !Nb matrer what Dame For-

tune has generously sent, it always is the winter of human discontent.

Copyright, 3910, by George Matthews Adams.

Mount Franklin; No. 2.
THE NOOK THE EASTERN SLOPE.

By H. Arundel Bell.

If you vrould spend a few hours in the qniet enjoyment of contempla-
tion; or if you would lice from the heat and bustle of city life to where all
Is cool and peaceful; seek out some catyon on Mount Franklin's eastern slope,
and there repose.

One spot our favorite we have ssmed "The Nook.' There In cool shade,
with pleasant breeze ablovrlng all day Ions, vre have spent many a Sunday
above the valley heat and glare, where all is restful, ease suggesting, airy.

If you vrould reach It, follow the car line out to Highland Tark, and con-

tinue on in the same direction till on the left you see to water tanks set
close together. Turn westward then, and going by the tanks, there Ml your
canteen with excelent water. A half hour's journey up the draw, northerly
for n rurter mile or so, then westward, will bring you to "The Nook.'

As you so up towards the mountain you cannot fall but be impressed
by the boldness of the approach, which from this side Is the finest of any,
in the grandeur of its outlines, the steep ruggedness of its slopes, and the Im-

minence of its towering crags. Proceeding, you sense more and more the
intlmateneK. of the Slountain Heart, which, as It were, takes you to itself,
embraces you, and teaches you Its secrets.

Arrived at "The Nook" you will nd there all the permanent requisites
for your comfort table and chairs of rack in the shade, and a natural lire-pla- ce

In which to prepare your meal. Within a few paces wood In plenty may
be picked up, and for many days after a rain there' is good water In a pool
among the rocks but a short distance farther up the canyon. Bo not depend
entirely on this, however, but bring your own water with other provisions, a
book or two, and, perhaps, a pack of cards to help while away the passing
hours.

lounging in somnolent satiety after the meal you may be surprised by
a frog jumping out of some crevice and foolishly hopping straight at and
into the lire. Beady eyed lizards blink at you from snnkixsed rocks, or dart
with incredible swiftness from stone to stone. Looking downwards, the Hueco
desert flats contrast with the rich greens of the river valley; and on all sides
the panorama Is bounded by the rugged outlines of distant mountain ranges?
whilst above tower the precipitous peaks and craggy bluffs of old Mount
Franklin Itself.

Everywhere around you Spanish Daggers rear their bold white heads;
gorgeous Candle Plants shoot high tnsir naming tops at frequent Intervals;
many hued Cactus blooms of varied form, unexceled In the rich luxury of
their coloring, cover the curiously uncouth growths that bear them; tender
fronds of fern, and dainty mountain flowers In reds and blues and whites, nes-

tle In nooks and crannies of the rocks to reward the searcher. Dark greens
of sturdy Greaseweed contrast with the lighter verdancy of graceful Mes-qul- te

with its delicate feathery leaves. Pendulous Willow blossoms sway at
lightest touch of the breeze, whose airy zephyrs, playfully rustling through
the shrubbery and stirring each small emblem of life Into motion,' make
each one render up Its cadence to the united murmur of slumbrous summer
sound.

In quiet accord with this languoroas song of silence come every now and
then low notes from soft-feather- ed throat but seldom seen, as the spontaneous
utterance of a perfect content. Hnmmlng birds, their wings twittering with
haste, flit hither and 'hither In swift darts, or bang poised for a momentary
peep Into the heart of some flower from which, perchance, they may extract
the sweetness. Altogether the atmosphere is one of quiet peace, with only the
faint --umble of some far off train, or the hoarse toot of Its engine, mel- -

l lowed by distance, coming as a sudden
of Nature's children.
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OLD

ISRAELI said, "old age is un- -
known to genius."

t -- oo Qimnst 70 when he
composed his famous epic Milton was
57 and blind when he wrote "Paradise
Lost."

Robert Browning's greatest poem,
"Ring and Book" was when
he was- - over 60. Tennyson was nearly
80 when he wrote "Crossing the Bar."

Oliver Wendell Holmes was a profes-

sor at Harvard at 80. Michael Angelo
completed the great cupola of St-- Pe-

ter's at 87.

Titian finished his "Last Supper" at
77, and at 79 West completed his best
picture, "Death on the Pale Horse."

Hadyn produced his sublime "Cre-

ation" at 66, while "Verdi was past 70

when he wrote the score of Falstaff.

Sir Isaac Newton wrote a preface to
his"Princif le" at "83, while sir Yrilliam
Herschell when over 80 swept the heav-

ens with a true range of vision.

Gladstone and Bismark were the con-troll- ng

powers in European politics when
both were 75 years of age.

Von Moltlce at 70 won the battle of
Sedam, while Thiers president, of

From The Herald ofu Years
Brigadier general Wheaton arrived in

El Paso this morning accompanied by
his family in a private car from Den-

ver.
Max "Weber returned from Mexico

City this morning accompanied by his
wife, and says that general Diiaz is
greatly in favor of the Mills dam
the efforts being made to build it.

The pupils of St. will
give an entertainment Friday evening,
April 24, at Chopin music hall.

The last Sunset of the season
passes through El Paso this evening
with, 40 passengers eastward bound.

The grand jury has until
May 8. $

The frost of the past weekchns
several of the fruit trees in the

Mesllla valley.
Another musician has deserted from

the Mexican military band in Juarez,
and is said to be in El Paso.

Ub&tjr 4l

hint to remind that Man, too, Is ome

"The Xook."

France, was SO when he achieved diplo-
matic victor3' over Bismark.

Cromwell was unknown to fame at 40,
while "Washington was of middle age
when he took charge of the Continen-
tal army.

Ulysses S. Grant was barely 40 when
he emerged from the tannery at Galena,
III., to become one of the greatest gen-
erals of history.

Nelson, Blake, Farragut and Dewey
were upwards of three score and 10
when they achieved their fame.

Oyama, the Japanese military leader,
won his greatest victories over powerful
Russia when past 60 and all his corps
commanders were over 50.,

Ito Japan's greatest statesman, who
did more than any other man to make
Japan what it is today, was busy plan-
ning still greater achievements for his
country when assassinated at 69.

Mrs. Eddy, founder of the Christian
Science church, born Julv 6, 1821, is
still at 88, directing her work with
faculties unimpared and names of oth-
ers might be multiplied infinitely toprove conclusively that men and women
only outlive their usefulness they
think their usefulness is past.

We are old only when we think our-
selves old.

'this date, 1S95)

Ago To
day

There was a practice of the McGInty
band last night in preparation for the
xjoming of the Texas editors.

Senator King, of Deming, N. M., has
been released from the Juarez jail.

There will be a classified postal ex-
amination at the federal building on
June 6, to which entries must be made
before May 18.

The Nineteenth infantry band re-
turns to Chihuahua tonight after having
had a good time in Juarez and El Paso
Three of the men deserted while the
band was here.

Four hundred El Paso school children
are being trained to take part in the
celebration during the convention of
the Texas newspaper men.

Secretary Leal and party returned to
Mexico City last night in their private
car, "Celtic," well pleased with the
plans being made for the Mills dam.

Metal market Silver, 67 4; lead, 3;
copper, 10 4; Mexican pesos 53c.

WITH BOYS AND MEN
BY DR. MADISON P.ETERS.

GENIUS AND AGE'

composed

Prominent American General Here.
Diaz Favored Mills Dam

and

Joseph's school

flyer

adjourned

dam-
aged

when

Feast Of the Passover b7
Frederic
J. Haskif

GREAT JEWISH FEAST ON SUNDAY. ZZZZI

sunset this evening will beginATthe 14th day of the month Nisan,
of the Jewish year 5C70, which

will be celebrated by Jews all over the
world as the Feast of the Passover.
This Is the first and most Important
of the three festivals when the Jews
were wont to present themselves before
the Lord in Jerusalem, the others being
Pentecost and the Feast of Tabernacles.
The Passover was, the great spring
feast of the Jews arid was celebrated to
commemorate the escape from bondage
In Egypt, when Jehovah smote all the
first born In the land of Egypt, except
those of the chosen people who had
sprinkled the blood of a lamb on the
lintel and the side posts of their doors.
Jehovah passed over the houses so
designated, sparing the lives of the
first-bor- n, and the 'children "of Israel
departed from Egypt.

This feast has been observed re-
ligiously by the Jews ever since the
time of Moses, and It is remarkable that
not even the Dispersion, and the con-
sequent division of the Jewish people
Into jects has affected materially the
ceremonies and the ritual of this great
feast day. The day also Is of peculiar
significance to Christians, for the In-

stitution of the Lord's Supper was on
the occasion of the celeoratlon of the
Passover by Jesus and his disciples.

Feast of Unleavened Bread.
The seven days following the Pass-

over proper are observed as the Feast
of Unleavened Bread, and during these
eight days the orthodox Jew will eat
no leavened bread. Many Jews keep
this festival who no longer follow the
orthodox mode of Jewish life at other
seasons of the year. The unleavened
bread is made from flour, salt and
water, without any other seasoning or
leaven. It is made in thin wafers, and
is known as matzo. In the United
States many Jews have this bread made
hi their own homes, according to the an-
cient recipe, but the greater number
buy the matzo as prepared in the great
bakeries in Philadelphia, which make
a specialty of baking this bread.

The Unity ot the Jews.
The essential unity of the Jewish

people is strikingly Illustrated by the
manner of observance of the Passover
and the Feast of Unleavened Bread.
The Jews of the world are divided Into
three sects, and these, in turn, are sub-
divided according to habitation and
minor ritualistic differences. The two
great sects are the Sefardim. and the
Ashkenazim, while the third large sub-
division Is composed of the Jews of
Yemen, or southern Arabia. The Se-
fardim are those Jews who observe the
Spanish and Portuguese rite. They are
tho inheritors of the language of Judea
and of the Jewish schools which flour-
ished in Babylonia after the Dispersion.
The Jews of Turkey, northern Africa,
the southern European countries and
most of those in Palestine follow this
rite.

The Ashkenazim are the German
Jews, who take their religious rites
and their language from the Jews of
Galilee. A large colony of Jews was
removed from Tiberias In Galilee to
Germany by the Roman emperor Ha-
drian. These Jews became the found-
ers of the great Jewish race of the
north, which spread over all of Ger-
many, Poland, Hungary and Russia.

The Jeivs of Yemen.
The Jews of Temen are few in num-

ber, but they represent the purely Ori-
ental sect of Jews. The Jewish col-
onies In India and China are of the
Temen sect. "When the Jews were ex-pel- ed

from Spain In 1492, the Sefardim
were the wealthiest and most influen-
tial people in the world, controling
as they did. the larger part of the com-
merce of the Mediterranean, which
meant practically the commerce of the
world. For the last tour centuries they
have diminished steadily in numbers
and in influence, while the Ashkenazim
have increased until now they outnum-
ber the other sect in the ratio of 12 to
1. The greater number of the Jews
In the United States follow the Ash-
kenazim rite. The divisions known
popularly as Orthodox and Reformed
are subdivisions of this sect, and are
unknown except in Germany and the
United States. In this article reference
is had only to Orthodox Jews.

In each of the three great sects the
observance of the Passover is substan-tially the same, except that In the Ash-
kenazim rite the Interpolation of Eu-ropean music and a system of poetical
allegories has been accepted generallv.
The observance of this feast is singu-
larly free from ritualistic additions to
the ancient liturgy as practiced In bible
times.

The Sedar Service.
In every Jewish home tonight thetable will be covered with a clean clothand upon It will be set the Sedar serv-

ice. The head of the household sitsin a cushioned chair, and takes charge
of the ceremonies. The program Is ex-
act, and is divided Into 16 separate actseach one being known by a single He-
brew word, in the nature of a rubric Ina napkin is folded three square cakesof unleavened bread. On top of thenapkin- - Is a roasted bone to represent
the Paschal Lamb.

On the table there is an egg boiledhard, horseradish in two forms, greentops and roots, a bunch of parsley, asaucer nuea with salt water and a cup
containing a mixture of annle, andnuts. There is wine in abundance, forj

ews 5Es tevtties
Trnln Bulletin.

All afternoon and evening trains en-
tering El Paso Saturday are reported on
time. The Texas & Pacific train No. 3
from the east due at 11;40 a. m., was
posted three hours and 20- - minutes late.

Removal sale begins Monday.
Snyder Jewelry Co., 208 Texas.

Dr. Carpenter, office at the Eye and
Ear hospital, Stanton and Wyoming.

Dr. J. A. HcdrlcJc new location room
4 Coles Bldg., over White House, with
Dr. P. H. Brown.

Fresh Mexican strawberries. Jack--
son's.

Removal sale begins Monday.
Snyder Jewelry Co., 208 Texas.

Boys Brenfc Windows.
Mayor Sweeney, the police commis-

sion and chief Jenkins Ijeld a confer-
ence Friday afternoon to decide on
ways and means to prevent the de-

struction of windows in vacant houses
by small boys. It was decided to place
plain clothes men on duty to detect the

each person must drink four cups.
There is also a cup for each person
present, and an extra cup for Elijah
tho Prophet.

The head of the family begins the
ceremony by saying the prayer for the
evening, the Kiddush, after which he
pours water on his hands to qualify
himself as the priest of the occasion.

He then dips the parsley into the salt
water and hands it to each person, this
action signifying the dipping of the
hyssop in the blood of the lamb, to be
sprayed on the door posts on that
dreadful night In Egypt. He then takes
one of the cakes, breaks it in half
and lays one-ha- lf aside. He then tells
to the children the story of the Pass-
over, a Haggada. The children ask
questions at the end of the story, and
when everything is explained, all per-
sons at the table lift the dish contain-
ing the bread and chant in unison:
"This is the bread of affliction which
our fathers ate in the land of Egypt;
whoever is hungry, come and eat; who-
ever is in need come and make the
Passover with us; this year here, next j
year in the holy land; this year as sub-
jects, next year as free men."

The "Feast."
Then they all wash their hands, and

tho two whole qak.&s are broken. Then
the horseradish tops are eaten. In com-
memoration of the bitter herbs upon
which the children of Israel were
forced to live. The head of the house-
hold then takes the matzo and makes
sandwiches with the sliced horseradish
root, which are eaten during a cere-
monial chant. Then the reguluar sup-
per is brought in and eaten. After
everyone has finished the hidden half-ca- ke

is brought out and eaten.
Then the third cup of wine, the "cup

of blessings," Is handed round, and
the benediction Is said. Then comes
the singing of the Hallel. This Is the
hymn which Jesus and his disciples
sang on the night of the Last Supper.
It is composed ef the 113th to the 118th
Psalms, inclusive, and the 136th Psalm.
After this the fourth cup is drunk and
the feast is brought formally to an
end.

Abstain From All Labor.
""

On the day of the Passover, the Jews
abstain from labor, but this inhibition
does not extend to the rest of the
week, although nothing but the" unleav-
ened bread is eaten. In the United
States there are three grades "of matzo
in use, the square matzo used for the
Sedar service, the tea and coffee matzo
and a large cracker known as the egg
matzo, in which beaten eggs are used
instead of water to make the dough.
Recipes for this ess matz-o-, or matzah
aschlrah, have been known In Europe
for many centuries, one being set forth
In great detail In a book published in
London 300 years ago.

The feature of the Passover Feast
which has been most developed among
the Jews of the Ashkenazim rite, is
the story telling. This has been re-
formed, and in late years good .Jews
frown upon the introduction of poet-
ries" Into this part of the service. Bool?
containing properly prepared stories of
the Passover with English and Hebrewtexts, fully illustrated, mav be obtain
ed at any Jewish' book store for 25 1

cents. A sample of one of the Haggada
"poetries," however, Is quite interesting,
and christians unacquainted with Jew-
ish religious rites will be surprised to
find in this Instance the origin of a
familiar nursery tale.

The Passover Feast.
Says the head of the household at

the story telling time in the services
of the Passover Feast: "Then' came theHoly and Blessed God and killed the
Angel of Death, who killed the butcher,
who slaughtered the ox, who drankup the water, which quenched the fire,
that burnt the stick, which beat thedog, that bit the cat, that ate the kid,
which my father bought for two shill-
ings, one kid! one kid!"

This is an allegorical poem whichoriginated during the reign of the Latinkings in Jerusalem, and Its meaning
was quite clear and simple to, every
Jew of that period. Our Father in
Heaven bought the kid Israel with the
blood of the circumcision and with the
blood of the Passover. The kid was
eaten by the cat Egypt, which in turnwas conquered by the dog Babylon,
which was beaten by the stick of. the
Medes and Persians, which was con-
sumed by the fire of Alexander the
Great. The Macedonian fire was
quenched by Rome, which overspread
the world like water.

The Saracenic Ox.
Rome was supplanted in Palestine by

the Saracenic ox. The butcher of the
allegory was the Crusaders. The Angel
of Death was only hoped for that he
might end the cruelties practiced by
the Crusaders. Then the Lord was to
destroy Death and reunite Israel in the
Promised Land.

To the Jews this feast is of tremen-
dous importance, for it .signifies the pe-

culiar relations ot the Children of Is-
rael to Johovah as the chosen people.
It commemorates their deliverance from
the bondage in Egypt, and therefore
is ever a promise to the Orthodox that
He again will deliver His children. It
has also a great significance to the
christian, for Jesus was presiding at
just such a supper table as this when
He Instituted the great sacrament of
His church.

children. Complaint had been made that
windows valued at ?100 In the Colum-
bia hotel, on South Chihuahua street
had been broken within the past few
days.

Removal sale, 33 C percent on cui j

glass.
Snyder Jewelry Co., 20S Texas.

Fresh Mexican strawberries. Jack-
son's.

Held x Grand Jury.
Daniel Garza, charged with assault

to rob Soledad Lopez, a Mexican woman,
was bound over to the grand jury Fri-
day by justice Watson. J. W. Morgan
on a charge of theft of $20 and a rail-
road ticket from J. H. Burdick, was
bound ovei in the same sum.

Dr. Cameron, dentist, reliable den-
tistry, most reasonable prices. Over
Guarantee shoe store. Work guaranteed.

Removal sale, 33 3 percent on cut
glass.

liOnsnveirs Hacks.
Are now at the union depot at all

times. Please call for them.

Veterans Attend Convention.
Gen. S. S. Birchfield and Col. J. W.

Brady leave Saturday night for Mobile,
Ala., to represent the John C. Brown

camp of Confederate Veterans, the El
Paso camp of the organization, at the
annual reunion of the United Confed-
erate Veterans in cnovention at Mobile
next week.

Delicious California strawberries, 18
cents a box. Jackson's. Phone 353.

Snyder Jewelry Co., 20S Texa.

Fire From Oiled Its firs.
Spontaneous combustion caused a Are

at 705 Upson avenue at 6 oclock Fri-
day evening, called the Sunset Are
company. Some oiled rag3 had been
left under a staircase and had caught
fire.

Dr. Willis R. Snmn, CIUn genito-
urinary and rectal diseases. Office rooms
201, 203, Caple's building.

Dr. Cameron for reliable dentistry.

One-thir- d off on hand painted china.
Snyder Jewelrr Co., 2CS Texas.

Use pure Lucca olxvc oil. Eagle Brand,
C. Triolo, 419 S. El Pai.o street.

Swindling; Charfeeil.
H. L. "Woods, arrested by the police

Friday, was transferred to the county
jail Saturday morning on an old charge
of swindling, which was made In jus-
tice "Watson's court. It ! charged that
"Wood gave I. B. Walker a check of
no value..

Call for Longw ell's hacks at Union
depot.

Nalll's Bond Reduced.
Friday the bond of W. A. Naill was

reduced to $2000, which sum he fur-
nished with W. E. Truesdell as surety.
This was done after affidavits had been
furnished by physicians to the effect
that Naill was suffering from typhoid
fever. He was removed to Providence
hospital.

Scott "White & Co., now at 204 Mills St- -

Delicious California, strawberries, 10
cents a box. Jackson's. Phone 353.

Special, ladies' purses, shopping bags.
El Paso Trunk factory, north side plaza.

20 percent on diamond jewelry.
Snyder Jewelry Co., 20S Texas.

Hammers Missing;.
Pablo Bernai and Anastacio Gamboa.

were arrested Friday afternoon and
docketed at the police station on a
charge of theft under $50, being ac-

cused of taking two hammers from the
store of H. Mohr, on South El Paso
street. The charge was later changed
to one of vagrancy.

Come in and see how we keep our
vegetables away from the flies and dirt.
Jackson's Sanitary Groceryr

Dr. Cameron, dentist, over Guarantee
shoe store. Auto phone 1744. '

Removal sale at Snyder Jewelry Co.

Fresh vegetables every morning kept
in glass refrigerator cases, away from
the files and dirt. Jackson's. Phone 253.

Fresh mackerel, Jackson's.

Removal sale at Snyder Jewelry Co.

Damage Salt Ended.
"Walter Burleson vs. the El Paso &

Southwestern railway is the style of
a damage suit filed and compromised
upon the payment by defendant of
$350.

Dr. Prentiss, specialty diseases ot
stomach and intestines. Trust Bldg.

Fresh . mackerel, Jackson's..

Grebe cleans clothes,- - 418 N. Oregon.

Scott White & Co.. now at 204 St. Louis.

Fresh vegetables every morning kept
in glass refrigerator cases, away from
the flies and dirt. Jackson's. Phone 353.

Removal sale at Snyder Jewelry Co.

Say Smith's ice cream wherever you
jo. Both phones. ,

New Ranseri
Santa Fe, N. M., April 23. Governor

Mills has appointed Wl E. McGraw, of
Carrizozo, a special mounted' police.

Removal sale at Snyder Jewelry Co.

Odd Felloivs, Attention.
AH Odd Fellows a.nd Rebekahs, visit-

ing members included, and their fami-
lies, are requested tQ meet at Odd Fel-
lows' hall on El Paso street tonight at

:30 "oclock, in honor of our Grana Sire,
Hon. "W. L. Kuykendall, who will be
with us.

E. B. Elfers, N. G.
E. W. Bryan, secretary.

Removal sale at Snyder Jewelry Co.

Come in and see how we keep our
vegetables away from the flies and dirt.
Jackson's Sanitary Grocery.

Removal sale at Snyder Jewelry Co.

BALLISrG-E- TSISS
TO PBOVE PLOT

Tesimony Shows That Pin--
chot's Men Were After

Him.
Washington. D. C, April 23. With

the evident purpose of showing that
there was a conspiracy between Gifford
Pinchot as chief forester and certain
of his subordinates to accomplish the
removal of secretary Balllnger. the "de-
fence" today put on the stand director
George Otis Smith of the geological sur-
vey, to relate a conversation he had last
September with acting forester Price.
Mr. Smith swore that Price said to him:
"We .like you, but we don't like your
chief."

Smith said he vjntimated. in his reply
that if he did not like Mr. Balllnger
he would resign as director of the
gological survey.

"Well, we know u are in an embar-
rassing position." said the witness, quot-
ing Price, "but it won't last much long-
er.. If we don't set him one way, we will
another."

The defense regards thfs as an im-
portant disclosure, Indicating that if
Pinchot was unsuccessful in bringing
about Ballingery downfall by proving
the Glavis chargesi he was prepared to
attack him from another quarter.

baiTl' 'game ?postponed. .;
necessitated the postponement or ;
necessitated the postponement of
the Chicago-Cincinna- ti ball

Judge W. L. Hall, general attorney
of the Texas Pacific, with headquarters
at Dallas, is InEl Paso.

V. H. Crutcher, a baggageman at the
union depot, has resigned and returned
to Chicago.


